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T. F. Bott and P. M. Haas
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Abstract

The Centralized Reliability Data Organization (CREDO) has been established
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (0RNL7 by the Department of Energy to provide
a centralized source of data for reliability/maintainability analysis of
advanced reactor systems. The current schedule calls for development of the
data system at a moderate pace, with the first major distribution of data
in late FY-1980. Continuous long-term collection of engineering, operating,
and event data has been initiated at EBR-II and FFTF.

While the system is being developed and initial data are being obtained
from the two reactor sites, historic data from U. S. sodium test loops and
sodium-cooled experimental reactors have been collected and analyzed. Engineering,
operating and event data have been collected on sodium valves, pumps, flow
meters, rupture discs, heat exchangers and cold traps from more than a dozen
sites. By far, the most abundant data available are on sodium valves. This
paper summarizes results of statistical analyses of sodium valve data collected
to date. Numerical (point and interval) estimates of failure rates were first
made assuming an exponential distribution. Graphical techniques were then
employed to investigate time-dependent failure behavior. The majority of the
data sets were found to be well described by Wei bull distributions with shape
factors less than unity (decreasing failure rate).

The effects of key design characteristics (e.g., seal type, acuivator type)
and operational factors (such as sodium chemistry) on failure behavior have been
investigated, and limited data available on cycling rates have made it possible
to estimate the probability of failure on demand for selected data sets. Repair
data were also available for two sites, and quantitative estimates of repair-
time distributions are made.

Results of the analysis show that although there is a rather strong site-
to-site variation, the estimated failure rates for sodium valves are comparable
to those reported for water valves.
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ANALYSIS OF SODIUM VALVE RELIABILITY DATA AT CREDO

T. F. Bott and P. M. Haas
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Summary

The Centralized Reliability Data Organization (CREDO) has been established
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) by the Department of Energy to provide
a national center for collection, evaluation and dissemination of reliability
data for advanced reactors. The general goals and program plan for development
of CREDO have been outlined previously.1!2 The current schedule calls for
development at a moderate pace, with the first major distribution of data in
late FY-1980. Procedures for continuous collection of engineering, operating
and event data at EBR-II and FFTF are being initiated now. Collection of
comprehensive engineering data is a major task, and is not expected to be
completed at EBR-II until the end of FY-1981, and at FFTF until mid-FY-1982.

While the system is being developed and continuous data collection at
these two U.S. reactor sites is being established, data on advanced reactor
components which have been in use at U.S. test loops and experimental reactors
have been collected and analyzed. Engineering, operating and event data on
sodium valves, pumps, flowmeters, rupture discs, heat exchangers and cold
traps have been collected from more than a dozen sites. By far the most
abundant data available are on sodium valves. This paper summarizes results
of statistical analyses of these "historical" valve data collected to date.

Table 1 lists the sodium valves included in these analyses. A total of
more than 700 valves ranging in size from 1/4-in. to 6-in., and a total of
nearly 37 million valve-hours of operation are included. The documentation
and availability of personnel varied greatly from site to site, and data-
collection procedures and formats were tailored to accommodate the individual
sites. In some cases it was possible to extract data from published records
(note references in Table 1), but the importance of securing the assistance
of experienced site personnel rapidly became apparent. (The help of numerous
staff members at the sites is gratefully acknowledged.)



The operating and failure (event) history of each valve was recorded
in as much detail as was available. The accuracy of the operating and
event data is extremely difficult to assess. However, for most of the
sites, the reported operating hours and the occurrence of failures were
taken directly from or verified by log books and other periodic reports.
Some approximations and assumptions were necessary, but mis-estimation of
operating hours or number of failures is not felt to be a major source of
error, particularly when there are more than a few actual failures within
a data set. Estimates of cycling rates could usually be verified only by
discussion with operating personnel, and are generally less precise.

Many valves, especially at the test loops, were replaced or taken out
of service for any of a number of reasons without failing; others were
completely repaired and reinstalled after failure. Sets of data such as
these can be analyzed by treating them as progressively censored life tests.
First, a point estimate of the failure rate was calculated under the frequently
made assumption of exponent!ality. The maximum likelihood estimator (MLE)
x for the failure rate x for progressively censored samples having an
exponential distribution is given by:8

where n = number of failed items;
x.. = failure time for i failed item;
T. = j lifetime (censoring time) for unfailed items;
r. = number of items censored at time T-;
k = number of unfailed items.

An approximate two-sided 90% confidence-interval estimator for A is given by:

(X2;2n)/2T <. X £ (x2g;2n+2)/2T, (2)

ri K

where T = I x, + I T,.
1-1 j=i J



Table 2 (columns 2 and 3) lists the calculated values of the MLE and
interval estimates of x for valves of different types and for different
failure modes. Because of the rather wide site-to-site variations in
maintenance and operating procedures and conditions, there is no attempt
to combine data from different sites. The numerical estimates are comparable
to those reported in the literature for water and steam valves. (Typical
values reported for water and steam valves, which were summarized in Ref. 2,
ranged from about 1 x 10 to 30 x 10" per hr.) A more detailed categori-
zation by failure mode and design characteristics was presented for LMEC,
THORS, MSAR and EBR-II in Ref. 2. More recently collected data are being
examined for significant trends, but in most cases, the valves at any given
site are of the same basic design and experienced one predominant failure mode.

Although the assumption of exponential failure behavior is commonly
made for mechanical components, and may be adequate for many applications,
there is a great deal of interest in identifying the variation of failure
rate with time. Careful consideration of time-dependent failure behavior
along with maintenance practices can help to optimize preventive maintenance
and lead to increased system availability. The hazard plotting technique
of Nelson9 was used to identify potential time-dependent variation in failure
rates. In this technique, the data, are displayed on graphs of time-to-failure
vs. cumulative hazard H(x). Basically, if the data fall more or less along
a straight line on linear paper, the failure distribution is well modeled as
exponential and the failure rate x is estimated by the slope of the line.
If the data are approximately linear on log-log (Weibull) paper, the failure
distribution can be represented by a Weibull model, i.e.,

The shape parameter e and scale parameter x can then be estimated from the

plot.

The data sets in Table 2 were plotted on both linear and Weibull paper.
Column 4 of Table 2 lists the value of x estimated (by least-squares fit)
from the linear plots. Most of the plots for data sets with more than a few



failures did indicate exponential behavior for at least a portion of the
lifetime. However, the majority of the data sets were better represented
over the complete span of operating time by a Wei bull model. Columns 5
and 6 list the values of a and e, respectively, estimated from the graphs.
The inverse of the mean-time-between-failure p for each of the Weibull
distributions is listed in column 7 of Table 2 for comparison to the values
of x.

Note that for most of the data sets, the estimated value of s is less
than unity, which suggests a decreasing failure rate (DFR) with time. Two
sets (GPL and LMEC) have &'s greater than unity, which suggests an increasing
failure rate (IFR). Barlow and Campo10 have presented a graphical method for
analyzing data which provides (among other things) a means for quantifying
the tendency toward either DFR or IFR. The method applies a derived statistic
called "total-time-on-test" transform. The resulting graphical procedure is
to plot the total-time-on-test transform (designated here Hj) vs. time on
linear paper. If the FL plot lies entirely below the 45° line, the hypothesis
of an exponential model should be rejected in favor of a DFR model. For a
plot of n failures, the level of significance for the test is —. If the HT

plot lies entirely above the 45° line, an IFR is indicated with a —significance.

The indication from the HT plots and the — significance levels for
rejecting the exponential hypothesis are listed in the last two columns of
Table 2. For TTL, EBR-II, the MSAR loops and SRE, the indication of DFR
behavior is quite strong. There are a number of reasons that a decreasing
failure rate may be indicated, including the classical "wear-in" behavior.
Maintenance and operating practices may improve with experience, and reduce
the number of failures. This may well have been at EBR-II, where there is a
constant sample size and the number of failures per year did decrease over a
period of years.

Another reason for indicated DFR behavior might be "clustering" of failures,
i.e., a number of failures occurring in a relatively short time after a
relatively long period of failure-free operation. Since the data'treatment
assumes all "lifetimes" start simultaneously at t=0, clustering wtiuld appear
as a relatively high frequency of failures early in life, followed by fewer



failures later in life, i.e., DFR behavior. This type of behavior is of
interest because, as pointed out by Sherwin,11 it may indicate any of a
number of maintenance or operating procedural problems which could be
corrected with careful study. There definitely v/as some clustering of
failures apparent in the data from some of the test loops. However, the
total time involved was relatively short (e.g., multiple failures occurred
in a period of 3-4 months following two years of failure-free operation).
The details of the maintenance and operating practices at those loops have
not been examined enough to permit conclusions.

Reference 2 made preliminary estimates of failure-on-demand probabilities
for selected sets of data by combining limited information on cycling rates
with failure and operating histories. Some additional information has been
obtained on cycling rates at TTL, PAL, CRCTA and GPL 1 and 2. Estimated

-4probabilities of failure on demand range from 6 x 10 for GPL valves to
5 x 10" for CRCTA valves. These estimates should still be considered
preliminary because of the limited data base and the fact that demand-rate
estimates could not usually be verified by documentation. They do, however,
compare reasonably well with values listed in Ref. 2 for the MSAR loops
(1.0-6.9 x 10"4) and for water valves (1.0 x 10"4).

Initial efforts have been made to examine quantitatively repair data
based on the very limited information available. An adaptation of Nelson's
hazard plotting was made in order to plot repair times on log normal probability
paper and estimate graphically a characteristic repair time. For the two
data sets examined (TTL and PAL), the repair time shows a bimodal distribution
with a high concentration of very short times (1-2 hours) and a second peak
at relatively long (36-60 hours) times. This is probably because the pre-
dominant failure mode was "sticking," and the required corrective action may
involve simply rapid heating and prying or may demand major and lengthy valve
repair.

In conclusion, historical data on sodium valves have been collected

and analyzed as part of initial work at CREDO. Results of the statistical

analysis suggest failure rates are comparable to those reported in the

literature for water and steam valves in nuclear systems. As might be

expected, the estimated failure rates for EBR-II valves are lower than for



similar valves at most of the test sites. This fact may well be attributed
to increased operating and maintenance experience as well as operation closer
to "steady-state." Analysis of time-dependent behavior suggests a decreasing
failure rate for a number of data sets which with further study may be related
to maintenance or operating practices. This trend was seen primarily for
sets of data with limited maximum operating hours (<_ 50,000 hrs.)- Increasing
failure rates might be expected at longer lifetimes, due to wearout. However,
the EBR-II, which have a maximum lifetime of more than 130,000 hrs. do not
indicate that IFR behavior has been reached. Numerical estimates of
probability of failure on demand were made on the basis of limited data
available, and were found to be somewhat higher than previously reported
values for sodium and water valves. However, the amount of data does not
support firm conclusions. Similarly, initial estimates of mean-time-to-repair
may be useful, but should be used with caution.

It is important to note that these analyses are the independent work
of the authors and the data and analyses have not undergone the evaluation
and review that will routinely be given CREDO data and results once that
evaluation procedure is established.



SITE/TEST
LOOP

LMEC

B-32-1

B-32-2

B-32-3

B-57-1

B-57-2

SPTF

SCTL

ORNL

THORS

MSAR

LOOP-1

LOOP-2

LOOP-3

EBR-II

EBR-I

NO. VALVES
IN SYSTEM*

12

26

15

15

15

50

35

52

26

26

42

93

51

TOTAL NO.
VALVE-HRS.

583,200

666,000

502,560

412,560

286,560

375,600

392,000

1,300,000

1,266,800

1,203,800

657,216

12,090,000

511,200

TABLE 1. SUMMARY

MAXIMUM**
LIFETIME(HRS)

52,600

22,300

53,300

40,300

29,500

7,512

11,200

25,000

51,918

49,335

15,648

130,000

11,200

NO.
1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

OF SODIUM

FAILURES
2 3

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

12

21

1

15

0

0

0

5

1

2

1

4

13

4

0

2

4

0

VALVE DAW

BY MODE***
4 5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

9

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

L COLLECTION

SOURCES OF
INFORMATION

Reference 3 and
personal communi-
cation with LMEC
(ETEC) personnel

THORS loop records
(prepared by
P. Gnadt, ORNL
Eng. Tech. Div.)

Publ. operating
reports (see for
example, Ref. 4)

EBR—II records,
and Ref. 5

EBR-I operating
personnel, Ref. 6

H
VALVE DESCRIPTION/COMMENTS

3/4"-lY1 Manual; 11 Freeze,
1 Bellows Sealed

V - Vi" Manual; 20 Freeze,
6 Bellows Sealed
1" - 2" Freeze Seal;
1 Pneumatic, 14 Manual
3/4" - IV Manual; 11 Freeze
Seal, 4 Bellows Seal
3/4" - IV' Manual; 11 Freeze
Seal, 4 Bellows Seal
l's" - 18" Various Types,
Most Freeze Seal
lh" - 6" Various Types,
Most Freeze Seal

3/8" - 1/2" Bellows Seal,
all but 2 manual

1/2" - 1" Manual Bellows
Sealed High Carbon Sodium
1/2" - 1" Manual Bellows
Sealed High Oxygen Sodium
1/2" - l's" Manual Bellows
Sealed

1" — 6" Bellows Sealed
Pneumatic and Manual

Vi" - 6" Bellows Sealed



TABLE 1. (CONTINUED)

SITE/TEST
LOOP

NO. VALVES
IN SYSTEM*

TOTAL NO.
VALVE HRS.

MAXIMUM**
LIFETIME HRS.

NO. FAILURES BY MODE*** SOURCES OF
INFORMATION VALVE DESCRIPTION/COMMENTS

HEDL

TIL

PAL

CRCTA

WARD

GPL1&2

SRE

52

40

36

36

94

Total all
sizes:

713 valves

459,17b

1,143,780

1,322,400

588,464

1,680,020

Total all
sizes:

36,747,436
Valve Mrs.

19,175

55,056

39,100

35,830

28,000

0 2 31 0 9

2 0 14 0 1

0 0 7 0 0

0 2 3 0 0

0 23 0 0 0

Abstracted from
log books of each
facility by D. R.
Ward, ORNL with
assistance from
11EDL staff.

PL on-site records
(Prepared by Smith
and Patterson of
WARD)

References 5 and 7

1/2" - 4" Bellows sealed,
remote actuated
1/2" - 1" Bellows sealed,
remote actuated
1/2" - 4" Bellows sealed,
remote actuated

3/4" - 6" Bellows Sealed,
remote actuated

Bellows Sealed, Manual

Note: This does not correspond to the number of "Lifetimes" because of multiple failures on a single valve.

Maximum time to failure in censoring (usually, total loop operation time up to end of this data collection)

Failure Modes: 1 • Internal (seat) leakage
2 » External Leakage (bellows, seal leak, body rupture)
3 « Failure to move (stuck, galling, actuator failure)
4 « Plugging
5 - Unspecified
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TABLE 2. ESTIMATED PARAMETERS FROM SODIUM VALVE FAILURE DATA

DATA SET DESCRIPTION

(POPULATION)

LKEC

Manual, Freeze Seal (93)
All Modes
Inoperative
External Leakage

Manual, Bellows Seal (21)
External Leakage

Pneumatic (41)
Inoperative

THORS (66 Valves. All
Bellows Seal)
All Modes
Inoperative
External Leakage

MSAR (All Manual,
Bellows Seal Valves;
All Modes Combined)

Loop-1: High Carbon (50)
Loop-2: High Oxygen (54)
Loop-3! Reactor Sodium (45)

EBR-II . '

Manual, Bellows Seal (64)

Pneumatic/Motor Operated
Bellow* Seal (29)

All Valve*

EXPONENTIAL MODEL,X(10~6/HR.)

ILE(Eq.l)

. 3.8
3.4
0.4

0.0

7.9

10.9
10.1
0.8

20.5
24.1
7.1

0.9

2.9

1.6

NTERVAL(Eq.2)

1.9-6.1
1.7-6.2
0.02-2.0

0.0-11.5

2.2-20.4

6.5-16.8
5.9-15.9
0.4-3.6

15.1-30.9
17.2-32.9
2.9-16.0

0.5-1.7

1.6-4.8

1.0-2.3

STIMATE FROM PLOT

3.2

10.0

42.0
25.0

WEIBULL MODEL

a(hrs.)

1.74E 05

2.61E 05

3.69E 05
3.55E 05

9.94E 05

1.30

0.61

0.73
0.83

,

0.55

/iKhr"1)

6.2E-06

1.6E-06

1.3E-06
1.4E-06

0.38E-06

R,, PLOTS
TREND

Possibly
Exponential

•

DFR

DFR
DFR

DFR

IGNIFICANCEtt:

1 Crossing

7

4
3

5



DATA SET DESCRIPTION

(POPULATION)

TIL (All Bellows Seal
Remote Actuated-53)
All Modes

PAL (All Bellows Seal
Remote Activated-40)
All Modes (14 out of

.17 failures by* Mode 3 -
stuck)

CRtiA (All Bellows Seal
Remote Actuated-36)
All of 7 failures by
Mode 3 - stuck

GPL 1&2 (All Bellows Seal
Remote Activated-36)
All Modes (only 5
failures total; 2 by
External Leakage, 3
by sticking)

SRE (All Bellows Seal)

Manual (71)

All 23 reported failures
by Mode 2 - External Leakage

TABLE 2

EXPONENTIAL MODEL,

ILE(Eq.l) INTERVAL(Eq.2)

88.2

14.9

5.3

8.5

13.7

69.6-118.3

9.5-22.3

2.5-9.9

3.3-37.9

9.3-19.4

. (CONTINUED)

mo"6/HR.)
STIMATE FROM PLOT

70.4

11.6

6.6

23.2

14.8

WEIBULL MODEL

a(hrs.)

.3E 04

.4E 05

2.IE 05

2.3E 04

1.22E 05

B

0.52

0.45

0.80

1.39

0.70

1/iHhr ')

41.0E-06

0.63E-06

2.3E-06

47.6E-O6

3.8E-06

"T
TREND

DFR

DFR

DFR

IFR

DFR

PLOTS

SIGNIFICANCE(%)

3

12.5

14

20

4
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